A large proportion of international real estate investment is concentrated in the office markets of the world's largest cities. However, many of these global cities are also key financial services centres, highlighting the possibility of reduced economic diversification from an investor's perspective. This paper assesses the degree of synchronization in cycles across twenty of the world's largest office markets, finding evidence of significant concordance across a large number of markets. The results highlight the problems associated with commonalities in the underlying economic bases of the markets. The concentration of investment also raises the possibility of common flow of funds effects that may further reduce diversification opportunities.
1: Introduction
The last decade has seen a large increase in cross-border investment in real estate. As recently as the mid-1990s, relatively little international investment occurred in the property sector, particularly in comparison to capital market assets such as equities and bonds 1 . To illustrate the dearth of international investment, Worzala (1994) found that 55% of institutional real estate investors held no overseas assets 2 . However, since the turn of the millennium, cross-border investment in real estate has risen at a remarkable rate. In Europe alone, annual cross-border investment increased from less than €25bn in 2000 to over €150bn in (Jones Lang LaSalle, 2007 , 2008 . While the broad principles of international diversification can be seen to lend justification to this broadening of the asset base, the case in real estate warrants a closer examination.
The underlying rationale behind international diversification is that as asset performance is interconnected with economic fundamentals, if an investor diversifies globally they are subject to fewer common underlying driving forces. This should therefore feed through to reduced correlations across assets and markets and lead to increased diversification benefits. Indeed, in a real estate context the rationale is particularly attractive. As a privately traded asset, real estate is more closely tied with underlying fundamentals than capital market assets such as equities, and a large literature has clearly illustrated the importance of economic fundamentals in the determination of both rental and capital values (e.g., Guissani et al., 1993 , D'Arcy et al., 1997 , Quan & Titman, 1999 , and De Wit & Van Dijk, 2003 . One would therefore expect that the benefits of diversifying internationally would be enhanced in a real estate context. Indeed, some empirical work would seem to imply that this is the case. Conner & Liang (2005) , for example, show that the average correlation between the US stock market and foreign markets has increased and has been consistently above 0.70 since 1988. In contrast, the corresponding average correlation in terms of US GDP is only 0.19. This would imply that a real estate fund manager would observe enhanced diversification benefits in a global setting in comparison to a corresponding equity manager.
However, this initial analysis fails to take into account one key element, namely that global real estate investment is not evenly distributed. Rather, it is highly concentrated -not only in a small number of countries but also in a limited range of metropolitan areas within those countries. In particular, those markets in which investment is concentrated are largely the major global financial centres. This paper considers the degree to which the office markets of global cities display evidence of synchronisation in their cycles. The empirical analysis considers 20 of the world's largest office markets and is based upon the concordance measure proposed by Harding & Pagan (2006) . The results reveal that many large office markets are indeed synchronised to a statistically significant degree. There is, however, evidence of segmentation with respect to continental European markets, and to some extent with AsiaPacific markets. The findings broadly show that many of the primary destinations for real estate investment are synchronised, thereby implying reduced international diversification benefits. This applies not only in the context of real estate-only portfolios; multi-asset class portfolio managers are also potentially affected due to the linkages between the global office markets and the broad capital markets. Such funds managers may not be reaping the diversification benefits that are commonly seen as being one of the key advantages of real estate as an asset class. The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses in more depth the relevant literature, Section 3 details the data used in the empirical analysis which in turn is presented in Section 4. The final section provides concluding comments.
2: Literature Review
Despite the large amount of literature devoted to real estate portfolio management, remarkably little has concentrated on cross-border investment. This lack of research is in part due to a combination of data limitations and the fact that until the last decade the vast majority of real estate investment was domestic in nature. The relative lack of long-term data has meant that the majority of the empirical work to have considered real estate in an international context has in fact concentrated on a small number of markets, particularly the US and UK and to some degree Japan 3 . Furthermore, many of these papers have focused upon the issue of foreign exchange exposureconsidered the role that international real estate can play in a portfolio context. Chua (1999) considers the portfolio diversification benefits of real estate in a mixed asset context for France, Germany, Japan, the UK and the USA. The results support the view that overseas real estate, in addition to domestic, plays a role in an optimal portfolio. Hoesli et al. (2004) consider seven markets (US, UK, France, Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland and Australia) and provide supporting evidence to Chua (1999) . In each case, not only does domestic real estate obtain an optimal allocation, but so does international real estate. Using a different methodological approach, Liow (2010) also provides empirical evidence on the diversification potential available internationally. The author uses the Gregory & Hansen (1996) test for cointegration in the presence of structural breaks. In the majority of the systems there is no evidence of cointegration, implying long-term diversification benefits.
However, this finding is weakest when considering the US, UK and Australia. This is a broadly consistently finding in terms of Myer et al. (1997) who find evidence of cointegration, and therefore a common long-term trend in the case of the US, UK and Canada.
However, the conventional portfolio papers that have looked at cross-border investment have largely utilised data at a national level. This raises two issues. Firstly, due to the heterogeneous nature of the asset, it is well established that it is very difficult for a real estate fund manager to naively diversify their portfolio to the extent that they can replicate the performance of national indices 5 . Secondly, global investment in real estate is extremely concentrated in a small number of key centres. Whilst Webb & O'Keefe (2002) note that there are only fourteen countries globally that can support real estate as a separate asset class, the level of concentration is effectively at a metropolitan level. To illustrate this, Jones Lang LaSalle (2007, 2008, 2009a, 2009b, 2010) estimate that within a European context, the UK is consistently the largest single destination for cross-border investment in property.
In 2005 45% of all cross-border investment was into the UK, although this declined to 25% in 2008.
Furthermore, this investment itself is further concentrated. According to Jones Lang LaSalle, in the first nine months of 2008 53% of overseas purchases in UK real estate were in the London office market, and Lizieri &Kutsch (2006) note that foreign ownership of office properties in the City of London exceeds 45%. Lizieri (2009b) shows that over 40% of major office deals completed in 2007 and 2008 were concentrated in just five metropolitan areas: New York, London, Tokyo, Paris and
Singapore. This has wide-ranging implications. Firstly, it highlights the limitations in relying on national data to effectively consider the diversification potential of global real estate. Secondly, the markets in which the investment is concentrated have similar economic bases; specifically, they are the major global financial services centres. Indeed, to further illustrate this point, Lizieri (2009b) notes that 72% of all office deals took place in cities ranked in the Z/Yen Global Financial Centers Index.
It is evident that this concentration of investment in global financial centres has a number of implications for real estate investors. The economic geography literature has long been concerned with the concept of world cities, with a large literature considering the growth and development of a world city network. An important element of this literature many of the global cities share a common feature in their acting a major financial services centres. This means that global real estate investment is concentrated in cities around the world that have common economic driving forces. The importance of economic concentration has been clearly demonstrated in a real estate context, and this implies that such a portfolio approach may be economically undiversified (e.g. Goeztmann & Wachter, 1995) .
This has potential implications for mixed-asset fund managers. The concentration of property investment in markets that have strong linkages with capital market assets could lead to a reduction in the diversification benefits a multi-asset manager obtains. This consequence arises from two issues.
Firstly, that an investment strategy that is effectively economically undiversified may lead to a foregoing of diversification benefits. Secondly, the linkages between the global city office markets and the capital markets may result in a strategy that does not yield the diversification benefits associated with property as an asset class.
It is interesting to consider the broader implications of the majority of international investment being concentrated in financial centres. During the course of the last thirty years, a large literature has developed in economic geography relating to the concept of world cities and internationalisation. A key issue in this literature is that many of the world's global cities are financial services centres. Kindelberger (1974) links the role of global cities with their function as financial services centres, and Friedman (1986 Friedman ( , 1995 argues that such metropolitan areas act as 'control centres' for capital accumulation. Sassen (1991 Sassen ( , 1994 also highlights the importance of financial services in her analysis of London, New York and Tokyo, although she adopts a slightly different emphasis in that her analysis focuses upon the servicing of global capital rather than its management. Amin & Thrift (1997) cite key areas with respect to globalisation, the first being globalisation of money and capital.
A number of papers have also considered the importance of skilled migration across world cities and the importance in terms of connectivity that this provides and the role that a global network of corporate offices play in facilitating this (e.g. Frideman & Wolf, 1982; Sassen 1988 Sassen , 1994 Beaverstock, 1994; Findlay et al., 1996) . Taylor et al. (2002b) describes their role as providing 'a skeletal structure for globalisation'. Beaverstock & Boardwell (2000) note that professional skilled migration increased since the 1980s, and highlight the importance of global financial services firms and their role in the interlinkages between key global centres 6 .
The role of real estate in the context of global cities is an under-researched area in both the economic geography and real estate literatures 7 . The economic base dominated by financial services has the effect that such cities will have a large number of property tenants -not only in the same industry, but in many cases they will be the same firms. Lizieri et al. (2000) Dehesh & Pugh (1999 note that changes in the global economic system have amongst other things led to a process of deregulation, one consequence of which has been increased capital flows. They argue that during periods of domestic economic stability, property cycles are largely endogenous and primarily driven by disequilibrium in the sector. However, in times of economic instability they are exogenous. As global integration increases so does the risk of foreign shocks impacting upon real estate. It could also be argued that the deregulation that occurred in many markets in the financial services industry from the late 1970s onwards contributed to this exposure by aiding in the development and growth of the global financial services firms.
The importance of the economic base of the specific metropolitan area has been long established in the real estate literature. The role of economic driving forces in the determination of property returns is clearly established in a domestic localised context in the modelling literature (e.g. Wheaton, 1999) .
This influence has also been illustrated in an international framework. Guissani et al. (1993) and 1982; Goeztmann & Wachter, 1995; Hoesli et al. 1997; Hamelink et al. 2000; and Jackson, 2002) . In a global setting, evidence has been more limited. Goeztmann & Wachter (2001) undertake a similar analysis to that contained in the domestic study of Goeztmann & Wachter (1995) . However, the global analysis is constrained due to its concentration on the crash of the late 1980s and early 1990s; their findings of strong international and continental affects must be viewed in this context. by financial services firms as occupants, then this could result in (or contribute to) a strong correlation between real estate assets and financial assets. Froland et al. (1986) was one of the earliest papers to highlight the increased link between real estate markets (such as New York) and the stock market, and therefore reduced diversification in a multi-asset context. More recently, Stevenson & Young (2011) highlight the relation between the financial markets and the London office markets, in a vector autoregression framework. A paper by Heathcote & Perri (2004) , which considers financial and economic integration, is also of interest in this regard. They note that whilst real economic integration has weakened in recent decades, financial integration has strengthened. Such findings may initially appear to be beneficial in terms of the diversification potential inherent in real estate. However, the linkages between financial services and the capital markets and the primary global office market means that investors in such markets do not necessarily benefit from reduced real economic integration. In addition, Heathcote & Perri (2004) argue that through increased capital flows, financial globalisation reduces correlations in GDP, whilst at the same time financial globalisation is endogenous to real shocks.
3: Data and Methodological Framework
The data used in this study consists of rental and capital value figures for twenty of the largest office Hong Kong, Singapore, Tokyo and Sydney. As Table 1 illustrates, seven of the cities selected are in the 2010 GFCI 8 top ten ranked global financial services centres. In many cases, the choice of cities analysed was dictated to by the availability of data. The data are quarterly and extends from 1990 to 2009. Unavailability of data for markets such as Geneva, Zurich, Toronto and the Chinese markets necessitated their exclusion from the sample. However, the final sample does include the majority of the world's major global financial services centres.
There is a fundamental difficulty in the analysis of direct commercial property performance in a global context caused by the lack of long-term data series and the lack of a consistent global property data set. We have compiled a database of capital value and rental indexes for offices from various data providers in order to make a global analysis possible. Our data sources are CBRE for Europe, JLL for the Asia Pacific, and PPR for the US. All variables are in local currency. The methodology that we adopt in this paper, however, is not biased by extreme movements, as it uses state variables that merely consider whether a market is in a state of expansion or contraction.
The methodological approach is based upon a measurement of concordance that has been empirically used in the context of business cycles. Harding and Pagan (2002) propose a non-parametric approach to estimating the level of concordance between two growth rate series. The growth rates are expressed as two binary random variables, S it and S jt , which are the state variables for cycles for markets i and j.
The state variables are defined as dummy variables equalling unity when the cycle is on an upward trend, so in the case of the real estate data used in this study a positive period return, and zero otherwise. The average values of the state variables for each market are displayed in Table 3 . Using these two state variables, the index of concordance between two cities provides the information about the proportion of time two cycles spend in the same phase. The simple index can be calculated as follows: This methodology has been widely used not only in the context of business cycles (e.g. Altavilla, 2004 , Harding & Pagan, 2001 , 2002 , but also in office markets (Jackson et al., 2008) . However, both concordance measures can be difficult to assess and interpret. The Mean Corrected Index of Concordance is unlikely to exceed 0.5, whilst the assumption of independence is a strong assumption to make. The original IC values lie within the interval [0, 1], where 1 implies perfect synchronization.
In this case, the value of 0.5 would mean no particular relation between two series. However, the values that exceed 0.5 cannot be interpreted as statistically meaningful based on the index value information. To overcome such limitations, Harding and Pagan (2006) propose an alternative mean- In order to control for positive serial correlation inherent in S yt , the ŝ  test-statistics are estimated using robust standard errors obtained via the HAC procedure. Harding and Pagan also note that the alternative estimation of the index via the ŝ  provides an alternative mean-corrected measure of concordance. Since the assumption is that we measure concordance of two independent series, the regression helps us to identify which relations between two series are significant and validate the information about the degree of their synchronisation. In a case when ŝ  is insignificant, the high concordance between two series might be caused by the prolonged expansion phase in both series during the time period under examination, which is a common feature of both real estate and macroeconomic data. The empirical analysis is conducted on a pairwise basis across all twenty markets. Both the rental and capital value series are considered and in both real and nominal terms.
4: Empirical Analysis
We initially concentrate upon the empirical findings with respect to the rental series; we then expand this to consider the changes in property values. The rationale behind this is that the economic diversification argument would intuitively be expected to impact upon rental values. The common economic driving forces, relating to the role of financial services, would be expected to have a common effect upon occupier demand, and therefore possibly lead to increased synchronisation across the markets. Any common movement in capital values adds to this impact the effect of common investor behaviour. Table 4 presents the modified concordance indicators using the Harding & Pagan (2006) methodology, and the estimates of Rho from each of the pairwise regressions are reported in Table 5 .
As noted in Section 3, these provide information regarding the significance of the concordance indicators. In both tables the upper triangle reports the nominal results, and the lower one presents the findings with respect to changes in real rents. The results show a high degree of concordance, and more importantly, a level of synchronisation that is statistically significant. In addition, whilst the majority of the markets display a significant level of concordance, there are also indications of continental effects -consistent with findings in papers such as Goeztmann & Wachter (2001) .
Within each continental area there is substantial evidence of concordance. This is particularly evident in the case of the United States. In both nominal and real terms, every pairing provides a significant result. This is also the case with respect to the Asian markets of Hong Kong, Singapore and Tokyo.
Sydney appears to be slightly discordant with these markets; the only significant finding being that for nominal rents when it is paired with Singapore. Europe, however, provides a greater intra-continental Furthermore, the nature of real estate as an indivisible asset that is held for relatively long holding periods also has an impact. As only a small proportion will be available for transaction at any one time, transaction volume is relatively low. This can be illustrated using stock and flow figures.
RREEF Research (2007) figures highlight that not only is real estate is a relatively small asset class, but that there is far less trading activity in real estate compared to financial assets. The global office markets, however, have a major advantage relative to smaller property markets -enhanced availability of product and higher liquidity. Liquidity risk is the most important primary risk factor for institutional investors in the context of property investment, as illustrated by Dhar & Goeztmann (2005) . It may therefore be that global investors view the possible benefits from investing in deeper and more liquid markets sufficient to offset any loss of diversification benefit.
The concentration of investment may also lead to further risk factors. If global investors are increasingly dominating investment in major office markets, then it is possible that such centres are subject to flow of funds effects. This means that not only do such markets have common characteristics with respect to the occupier market and therefore rental income, but also with respect to yield movements. This is an important point as it provides an additional degree of integration between the markets. Whilst we do not see substantial differences between our results using rental and capital value data the study of Jackson et al. (2008) did provide supporting empirical evidence in the context of New York and London. Indeed, in some respects this can also be linked back to the global cities literature. Castells (1996) argues that issues such as the flow of information and capital through the global cities is more important than their fixed attributes. Lizieri (2009b) makes a similar, but not identical, point. He argues that the fact that so many investors are also financial services firms can lead to increased risk and volatility.
It may be the case that that investors would be better served by expanding their investment portfolio into smaller regional markets. However, this is subject to two key issues being satisfied. Firstly, that regional markets behave sufficiently differently from the major centres, and secondly, that investors are prepared to alter their investment strategies in such a way. In relation to the first point, the current study does not explicitly consider the behaviour of regional provincial markets and furthermore, the existing empirical evidence in the context of most major markets is relatively limited. However, the available evidence suggests that the degree of divergence varies country to country; whereas in some markets such benefits may be observed, it may not be the case in others. In relation to investor behaviour, real estate is a relatively small asset class, and it is also an illiquid one. Investors value the importance of both the size and depth of a market and its relative liquidity (Dhar & Goeztmann, 2005) . The problem that many smaller regional markets face is that they are potentially insufficiently liquid to attract institutional interest. The combined effect for a major institutional investor is a tradeoff between economic diversification and liquidity. If an investor has a preference for enhanced liquidity then this leaves them with the challenge of achieving diversification within an integrated system of office markets.
5: Concluding Comments
This paper has considered the level of concordance between twenty of the largest office markets globally. The results highlight the degree of synchronisation in the cyclical behaviour of the markets considered. The importance of these findings are in relation to the diversification benefits available to international real estate fund managers, especially in light of the fact that such a high proportion of cross-border investment is concentrated in key markets such as London and New York. The combination of common underlying economic driving forces and common investors effectively means that global real estate investors are gaining little in terms of diversification, and are therefore also increasing their risk, by concentrating investment in these markets. This paper highlights that whilst institutional investors may be constrained due to risk factors such as liquidity, the pursuit of an investment strategy that is concentrated in global cities has its own consequences. We clearly show that there are previously unrecognised risks involved in such a strategy. This applies not only in the context of real estate-only portfolios. Multi-asset class portfolio managers are also potentially affected due to the linkages between the global office markets and the broad capital markets. This means that such managers may not be obtaining the asset-class diversification benefits associated with real estate investment. Table 2 presents the average quarterly returns for each of the twenty office markets. Both rental and capital value returns are reported and in both nominal and real terms. 

The results reported are with respect to rental data. The upper triangle provides the results in nominal terms and the lower in real terms. * indicates significance at the 10% level, ** at the 5% level and *** at the 1% level. 
The upper triangle provides the results in nominal terms and the lower in real terms. * indicates significance at the 10% level, ** at the 5% level and *** at the 1% level.
